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Jeremiah 18:19-20 (KJV) Give heed to me, O LORD, and hearken to
the voice of them that contend with me. Shall evil be recompensed
for good? for they have digged a pit for my soul. Remember that I
stood before thee to speak good for them, and to turn away thy wrath
from them.
The world’s lack of understanding regarding the ambassage of a Christain is often manifested through their misuse of God’s
word. For them, scripture is a tool used to justify foolish policy. For me, I am frustrated by forced subjection to bad policy; that
frustration is compounded when political fools use the words of Jesus Christ to hinder the body of Christ. With certain
smugness, they display a measure of personal joy at their ability to manipulate scripture for private means. In so doing, they
prevent the very people whose desire is to stand before God and speak good on their behalf. Christians desire that God turn
away his wrath, only to be stifled by the ignorance of fools whose cynical view of Christianity stands to provoke God.
Frustration with the course of this world comes easily, but I am required to remember the
citizens thereof see with eyes of flesh. This being so, seeing they see not and hearing they hear
not. A multitude of thoughts consume me; how can the elite that reign over us be so mistaken. I
would that I had the grace and patience of our Lord to press on with a steady and measured
contentedness. On the heels of a blessed month of May, in which God’s people in Uganda were
edified. Their hearts were stirred unto compulsion to preach the gospel and disciple believers.
The spirit in the church house was as sweet as I had ever known. In the midst of this came a
dark and looming announcement, the President of Uganda would address the nation regarding
his newly found concerns for Covid 19. This virus almost seems to come packaged with policies
and slogans for purchase, up for sale to leaders with totalitarian aptitudes.
Uganda has returned to full-scale lockdown, which means many stores and markets remain
open, but churches must close. I do wonder how this Chinese virus developed in such a way as
to harm people at church but not at work. It seems that singing praises to the Lord are now a
dangerous weapon, but hundreds of people packed in a market are relatively harmless. The
president and his henchmen chose the arbitrary number of forty-two days. During that time, no
church, no driving a personal vehicle, no crossing district lines, and masks must be worn at all
times. If one owns a motorcycle, they are permitted to drive it, but absolutely no passengers are
allowed. Thus, for this forty-two-day period, I cannot drive my family anywhere.
To further compound, the police are using this as an opportunity for largescale extortion. They set about the city beating people, sometimes for
violations of the lockdown, and at other times for arbitrary reasons no one
understands. They take people and hold them in custody, demanding money to
be released. Not requiring the people to pay a fine, but instead, pay a bribe in
exchange for momentary freedom from custody. Not so many days back, the
police were frustrated that particular businesses in town refused to close, and
the motorcycle taxis were still transporting paying passengers. So the police
fired tear gas into the town to make a statement. This is the current state of
affairs, at least in the Masaka region of Uganda.
But this has in no way stopped us from serving the Lord; neither has it stopped
the Lord from working through us. God’s people here in Masaka have been
relentless. We cannot do things the way we want, but service to Christ is not
hindered. We cannot necessarily meet in the traditional measure, but we have
not forsaken the assembling of ourselves together. We are still free to go out
and preach the gospel on a one-on-one personal basis. And people are still
trusting in Christ! Discipleship of newly saved souls presses on. We are
frustrated, but in reality, the source of that frustration is an inability to operate
the way we want. Which has been the case for Christianity since its inception.
Only in the recent Western format have we had such freedoms as to own
buildings and meet therein as we see fit. We praise the Lord; this is temporary
(Lord willing); as soon as Ugandan officials are satisfied the virus is under
control, or until they receive promised money from the IMF (whichever comes
first, I suppose), then the restrictions might be lifted. Until then, we need much
wisdom mingled with God’s favor. Please pray for us; please pray for Uganda.
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